
Gingerbread
House



Supplies you will need.



MILK CARTON



FROSTING



4   GRAM-CRACKERS



1  PLASTIC KNIFE



SMALL  PAPER  PLATE



SUPPLIES:
1 - MILK CARTON, FROSTING, 4-GRAM-CRACKERS,  
 1 - PLASTIC KNIFE, AND  1 - SMALL PAPER PLATE.



First, take your plastic knife, get some frosting 
and place it on the bottom of the small milk carton.



Then, place the milk carton onto the small plate.



Make sure milk carton is in the center of the plate.



Next, push down gently to make sure milk carton is 
secure.



Next, with one of the gram-crackers place your thumbs 
near the center line on the cracker and press gently 

down. Repeat this for 3 of the gram-crackers.



Now you should have two pieces. If your gram-cracker 
breaks into more pieces it is OK you will still use all the 

pieces.



Next, take your knife and spread frosting onto one of 
the gram-crackers.



Then, place the gram-cracker onto one of the sides of 
the milk carton.



Press firmly but be gentle.



Next, repeat this for all sides of the milk carton.



Then, add the roof using the same procedure.



Don't forget to press firmly and be gentle.



Next, add the front triangle piece provided to you by
Ms. Southward to the front and back of the roof.



Again, press firmly and be gentle.



Next, using your knife and frosting fill in all the cracks with 
frosting. If any of your pieces have broken make sure you 

place frosting around the cracks of the broken pieces.



Make sure all cracks are filled with frosting.



 Your gingerbread house is complete. Now your house 
will dry until next time.



Next, frost the roof 
of your gingerbread house.



Next, use your cup of candies you are given for your 
special house and decorate however you want.



Remember, you will gently press each candy on the
your gingerbread house.



Finally, decorate your house however you
want.  It is your special gingerbread house!  ENJOY










